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" What noble looking men ! "
" This is Russian propaganda."
" This is the most perfect anti-Bolshevik propaganda/'
" I believe they look worse than she made them,"
" How did she ever escape alive from such awful looking
men ? "
" Trotzki looks like the devil/'
" Lenin has a benevolent expression/'
"Who is Mrs. Sheridan?"
" Is she pretty ? "
" I bet she hates the Russians, she made them so ugly/'
" Is she from Chicago?"
" That's Winston Churchill, the author of' Inside the Cup/ "
" Shane Leslie is Irish/'
" He is the man who was stood up and shot."
" That is Asquith. It was owing to him that she got in and
out of Russia in safety/'
''That is a mask—I suppose it sells cheaper because its
head is not all there."
" So glad a woman and not a man did this wonderful work."
" It is.simply wonderful! "
" A high-school girl can do it."
" Where is the Exhibition ? " (Question asked by a lady
after looking at the busts for half an hour.)
But one got very tired after a while of hearing how brave it
was to go and " weren't you frightened of Lenin when you
saw him ? "
The best moments I knew were those I snatched from New
York and spent, in another world, it seemed, on the rocky
heights above the Hudson, where George Grey Bernard had his
studio. It was a spot that he aspired to convert into an Ameri-
can Acropolis, towards which end he hoped to induce Mr,
Rockefeller to fulfil the role of Pericles. The result still hung
in the balance* Epstein had talked to me "about Bernard with
great enthusiasm, and his eulogy (for I never heard Epstein say
a good word in favour of any other sculptor) made a great
impression. It was Epstein who showed me photographs of
the Bernard Lincoln and the St. Gaudens Lincoln, at the time

